Cocaine-induced sensitization of metabolic activity in extrapyramidal circuits involves prior dopamine D1-like receptor stimulation.
Chronic cocaine treatment leads to the development of behavioral sensitization in experimental animals. The neural circuitry underlying sensitization was studied using the quantitative 2-deoxyglucose technique, with a modification of a rapid procedure that produces locomotor and neurochemical sensitization. Acute cocaine treatment, administered by i.p. injection, increased the regional cerebral metabolic rate for glucose (rCMRglc) in various extrapyramidal regions, compared with saline vehicle treatment, as previously reported. Repeated cocaine treatment further increased rCMRglc in the entopeduncular nucleus and the substantia nigra pars reticulata, producing a sensitized metabolic response only in regions innervated by direct striatonigral neurons. Repeated cocaine treatment also increased rCMRglc in the nucleus accumbens, hippocampus, dentate gyrus and laterodorsal thalamus, as well as sensory and motor cortices, compared with saline vehicle treatment. The pharmacology underlying this sensitized metabolic response to cocaine was investigated by administering either dopamine D1- or D2-like receptor agonists on the first treatment day, followed by cocaine on the final day. Prior treatment with quinpirole (0.2 mg/kg, i.p.), a D2-like receptor agonist, produced metabolic responses that were significantly lower than those produced by repeated cocaine treatment in the entopeduncular nucleus and substantia nigra pars reticulata, similar to those of acute cocaine treatment. In contrast, prior treatment with SKF 38393 (2.0 mg/kg, l.p.), a partial D1-like receptor agonist, increased rCMRglc in the entopeduncular nucleus and substantia nigra pars reticulata, although not as much as did repeated cocaine treatment. These data suggest that the development of metabolic sensitization in striatonigral circuits involves prior D1-like receptor activation.